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[Verse 1] I'm sick and tired of friend's with benefits, 
Been through too many goodbyes, 
And I can't say that I been so innocent, 
Cause I've told my share of lies, 
But it seems like whenever I get closer, 
Love pushes me away, just when I thought my chances
Were over, I stared my future in the face
[Chorus]I looked an angel, 
In the eye, and since then I been paralized, 
Something told me, she'd be mine, 
And I knew it before she said hi, 
(Before she said hi) hi, hi, and I knew it, before she
said hi
[Verse 2]I made a lot of broken promises, 
I had no respect for words, 
And I thought I gotten all that imma get, 
Until I ran into her, she whispers to me and it pulls
Me closer, now I can't stay away, 
And I feel like all my pain is over, I stared my future in
the face

[Chorus]I looked an angel, 
In the eye, and since then I been paralized, 
Something told me, she'd be mine, 
And I knew it before she said hi, 
(Before she said hi) hi, hi, and I knew it, before she
said hi
[Verse 3/Big Sean]Had a feeling before she said hi, 
As she told him bye, my gift from God, 
Fallen star from the sky, Fell in love the first look
At her eyes, she see a star when she first look at
Her guy, so I got her, R & R's on top of the prada, 
Figure I can get her no playa standin beside her, 
Doin her wrong she be doin her own, 
Now I'm takin her home little goose and patrone, 
Lets get it on, turn off your phone lets get grown, 
In the zone and wants his doggy bone and got a song, 
Got a lot let me move it out the way for my angel, 
No longer mangled, he's no longer single, 
You without me is like cash without tangle, 
Forget about the past life it's no longer painful, 
Look what we came too, lets tie the knot, 
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I done changed boo, and for that I wanna thank you
[Chorus]I looked an angel, 
In the eye, and since then I been paralized, 
Something told me, she'd be mine, 
And I knew it before she said hi, 
(Before she said hi) hi, hi, and I knew it, before she
said hi
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